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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their oum words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary. \

1. a) What are the triple constraints of pdect? How is project different from operational

work?

b) What are the essential managerial skill and soft skill to be a successful Project

Manager?

a) Write the corrcept of project management process groups. How is it related to project

management knowledge areas?

b) Define PMI frarnework. What are the key benefits of projectporffolio management?

a) What is PMBOK? And how the extemal environmental influence on ICT project?

b) Define the Project Integration Management and what is the essential information

required to create Project Charter?

Su

3.

+.

[3+21

[3+2]

[3+21

[2+3]

t2+31

[2+3]

5.

a) What is system view of project management? Explain about tluee sphere model of
system management. [2+3]

b) Define organization structure. What are the different organizational structures and

which type of structure do you fell is the most effective in tCT project? U+4]

Construct a network diagram for this project and explain what is meant by critical

path?

i) Calculate the forward pass and backward pass

u+2+2+l]

ii) Calculate the each activitotal float on
Activities Predecessor Duration (Days)

START 0

A START Ĵ

B START 5

c A.B I

D C z
E B 4

END D.E 0

6. Suppose you have IT projec! which might look after project planning: [2.s+2.5+rl

Task ID Name Start End Budset

101 Setun Database Steo 1 Sent 10 Rs. 1.00,000/-

102 Build Application Step 7 Sept 20 Rs. 1.50.000/-

Lefs assume, project has started on Sep 3'd determine that the first task is 2AYo complete

and second task i$ l0% complete and Budget at completion (BAC) is Rs 2,50,000/- and

after reviewing your time and expenses software and compiling any miscellaneous

expenses, we ditermine that actual cost of the first task is Rs. 45,000/- and second task of
ACtual cost Rs. 20,000/-. Find the SV and CV of the project. Is the project is over budget

or under budget?



'.gl

7. a) Quality is one of the most irnportant factors to be considered for effective delivery of
project objectives. How quality assurance and qualrty control are implemented in
order to deliver a successful project? 15]

b) Why documentation and reporting system is required in a project? Explain the hazards
of communication error in project? [2+31

8. a) Why risk response planning is important in project? What are the response shategies
for negative risk? 12+31

b) What do you mean by Project Procurement Management? Explain the different
process adopted for procurement in ICT project? [1+4J

9. Write short notes on: (any four) [2x4]
t) Balance Scorecard
ii) SWOTAnalysis
iii) Contract Closure Procedure
iv) Delphi Technique
v) ICT Code of Ethics

***
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Candidatc ae required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt A,tt qtestions.
Thefigures intle marginindicate Full Marfts.
Assume suinble data if necessary.

1. a) What do youmean by Project Development Lift Cycle? Explain various phases of the

project development lift cycle.

b) What are the Eiple constaints of project? What makes a project different from
operational wort?

2. a) What are fhe essential interpersonal and managerial skills to be a successful project

manager?

b) "The Project Management ltrstitute's Framework provides a basic structure for
understad project management.'Justif the statement. 15]

The clothing manufacturer, Neplai Luga, is considering introduction a line of cargo pants

made entirely from hemp. The project cose NRs. 4.6 million and will generate cash flows
of NRs. t ririllion for 5 years. What is the payback period? If the interest rate is 0.3o/o pet

month, vlh* is the projecfs NPV? Should the project be accepted? Why or why not? [10]

a) Consider the following project and answer the followings: p.Sxal

i) Cmstruct a network diagram
ii) Calculate the forward pass and backward pass

iii) Indentifr the critical parh

b) Calculate the total float on each activity.

Activities Predecessor Durations (Days)

A l1
B 15

c A 5

D A.B 10

E B 5

F c,D 2

G E,F 7

l5l

13+zl

[2+3]

3-

4.

5- a)

b)

A project mirnager is having trouble getting a project member to complete their tasks

as assigned. What type of communication would the project manager want to use to

address this problem initially and why? I5l

What is pfrhOft And howthe external environmental influences on ICT project? [2+3]
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6. a) Why risk response planning is important in project? What are the response strategies
fornegativerisk? [Z+3]

b) What is EVM? Suppose you are three month into a six month project. Assume that the

. budget bum rate is constant and the Budget at Completion (BAC) is Rs 1,20,000/- and
Actual cost is Rs 65,000/- and Schedule Performance Index is 1.2. Find the CPI of ihe
project and Estimate at Completion (EAC). Is the project is over budget or under
budget? [t+2+t+1]

7. a) What do you mean by Project Procurement Management? Explain the different
process adopted for procurement in ICT project? [l+4]

b) How Pareto charts help to achieve better quality project? tsl
8. Write short notes on: [2.5x4]

i) Balance Scorecard
ii) COCOMO for lTproject
iii) Break-even Point
iv) Cause and effect diagram
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt Atl questions.
Thefigures in the margin indicae FuII Marks.
Assume suitable data dnecessary.

a) What is the project? Explain the triple constraints of project with figure and describe
their relationship. [l+4]

b) What are the managerial skills and essential soft skills to be a zuccessful projectmanager? 
{Z+31

a) what are the key benefits of project ponfolio management? Explain the
characteristics ofproject life cycle with diagram [Z+31

b) Define PM context as per PMI. Explain the role and responsibility of key projectmember. [l+4]
a) What are the major causes of failure of the ICT project? Explain how organizational

strustures influence projects? - 
[2+3]

b) What is system view of project management? Explain about three sphere model of
system management. p+31

Draw the network diagram and find the critical path using data below. Calculate the
forward pass and backward pass and find the total float time. lz+zt2l

Activities Predecessor Durations (davs)
START 0
A START
B A 6
C START 4
D C 5

E B
F E J

END D.F 0

4.

5. what is EvM? The project has been planned that total estimated cost of proiect is Rs 5
Lakhs and there are 2A widgets to complete in 10 months duration. aisd *ortfri it
reported that project was completed' 4A% and it has been spent Rs. 3 Lakhs only. Now
calculate Cost lariance and Schedule Variance. Is the projict is behind the scheiule or
ahead schedule? 

U+Z+Z+ll
a) D9fine project i,ntegration management. What type of information should include

while making the project charter? pfil
b) Quality is one of the most important factors to be controlled for effective delivery of

project objectives. How quality assurance and quality control are implemented in
orderto deliverasuccessfidproject? i5l



b 7. a) vhy communication managemert is important in IT project? How to run the effectivemeeting inproject? rs w euserr!

b) Risk management.is an erymtial part of project managem€nt Describe the riskidentification techniques in IT project.

a) what do you mean by Ptojeet Procu€ment lvfanagement? Exptain the differentprocess adopted for procurement in ICT project?
b) why 

.rep^orting system and docrmentation arc required in a prrojecf? Exprain thefnzfrd of communication €nors in a projecr
Write short notes on: (Any two)

a) Balancedscorecard
b) Contact closure procedure
c) 9llisourcing and oFshoring options
d) ICT code of ethics

9.

[3+21

lsI

[1+4I

[2+3]

VxaI

!i
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i.

2.

a

S upj e9(, Pr9j9_c1- llanagement (cr7 0 I )
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Ittempt AII questions.
The Jigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

a) What is PMBOK? What are the knowledge contents that falls under PMBOK? [1+4]
b) what are the key benefits of project portfolio management? Explain the

characteristics of project life cycle with diagram 12+31

a) How can IT projects be classified? Write about the challenges of IT projects. L2+21

b) Explain the key elements of project proposal. t5l
Produce a critical path network diagram, showing the earliest start times and latest start
times for each task, using the data in the table below. Calculate the total project time and
total network slack time. 

t 5+3+21

Task
code

Task name Duration Starts after
completion of task(s)

PLAN Plan proiect J

REQ Capture requirements 8 PLAN
ACREE Agree requirements with customer a REQ
DESIGN Design system 10 AGREE
CODE Code system t2 DESICN

ID Identifu subcontractors 3 DESIGN
BIJY Buy-in subcontractor code ID

INTEG Integrate code and buy-in code 6 CODE. BUY
TRAIN Train staff 5 DESIGN

REL Release system na INTEG. TRAIN

4.

5.

a) What are the key features in change control on IT projects? Explain about input, tools
and techniques and output of integrated change control.

b) What is project scope management? And compare Project scope with product Scope.

Risk Management is an-essential part of project management. Describe three typical risks
that can occur in a software project and for each o}these risks suggest two possible
countermeasures.

[3+3]

12+21

t8l
6- What is earned value analysis? A project is scheduled for the time of 12 months. The

estimated cost of project is $400000. After 3 months, evaluation is done and it is
identified that 40%o of work is accomplished but $200000 cost has been incurred. Now
calculate cost and schedule variance for the project. 

12+61



t
7.

8.

What are tools and techniques for Total Quality Management? And write possible steps to
improve quality IT project. 

[4+3]
Compare the following: [3x3]
i) Traceability vs. Adaptability in reviewing steps
ii) Horizontal vs. vertical communication and their degree bf formalness
iii) control charts vs. cause and effect charts for qualrty assessment

9. Write short notes on:

i) Balanced Scorecard
ii) SWOTAnalysis
iii) Contract Closure Procedure

[3x3]

***

{i
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r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Anempt 4!l questions.

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Fall Marks,
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

v 1. a) What is project? Explain the triple constraints of project with figure.

b) What are the essential interpersonal and managerial skills to be a
manager?

[2+3]

successrul proJect

Isj
2. What are the major causes of faihne of the ICT project? Describe what bodies of

knowledge are required by a PM to contribute for a successful project implementation. [3+4]

3. Consider the below table as the different WBS related job (activity) and sequences as per
the project plan for a MIS buiiding project. f imes iisted are in weeks and the activity
network proceeds from ltt node to 10s node following the table sequences. Draw the
critical path network diagram and calculate the total project time and total network slack
time of this project. [5+3+3]
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I)eMarco states that "ygu cannot control what you cannot measure". Considering from software project manager's
perspectivg justifu witfi relevant example?
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4. A project manager can modiS three basic elements of a software projeet: the resources
available, the time available and the amount of product to be built. Describe how each of
these t}ree can be varied during a development process in order to ensure the resulting
software is of high quality. t6l

Explain about the integrated change control in detail. t6l

Suppose you are rnanaging a software development project. The project is expected to be
cdmpleted in I months at a cost of Rs.50,000/- per month. After 2 months, you realize
that the project is 30 percent completed at a cost of Rs 200,000/-. Determine rvhether the
proiect is on-time and on-budget after 2 months. Calculate Cost and Schedule
Performance Index. t8]

What is difference between communication skills and communication management? How
does the communication skill help to resolve conflicts in ICT project? Explain with
example. [2+4]

Quality is one of the most important factors to be controlled for effective delivery of
project objectives. How quality .rssurance and quality control are implemented in order to
deliver a successful project? Describe. i8]

9. Compare the followings:

i) Decision Tree vs. Tornado Analysis for risk management
ii) Quotation based purchase vs. Tender based purchase for procurement process
iii) Consistency vs. completeness in requirements engineering

10. Write short notes on:

i) Balanced scorecard framework
ii) Project management maturity model
iii) Responsibility assignment matrix

[3x3]

[3 x3]

5.

6.

n

8.

t(**
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r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt 4.ll questions.

'/ TheJigtres in the margin indicate Full Marlcs.y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

t. a) List out the characteristics of a project. Explain the role of effective feasibility study
for the successful completion of a project. 

- 
l2+2!

b) What is the role of project manager? What are suggested skills for all project
managers and for information technology project managers? t5I

2. a) What is project management institute (PMI)? How is it related to project
management? Discuss PMI framework in relation with project management. l4l

b) Explain with example the concept of drivers of project success and inhibitors of
project success. 12+37

3. a) Discuss the concept of project management process groups (PGs). How is it related to
project management knowledge area? Give the example of trvo processes with
necessary inputs, tools and techniques and outputs, t4]

b) Define work break down structure and its importance in project management. What 
.

are different ways/approaches to prepare a work breakdown structure for a project? [5]

4. a) What do you understand by Quality planning, Qualrty Asstrance and Quality
Conhol? Explain different approaches to these processes. t4l

b) Why better communication management is critical for projects? Discuss the
communication management plan ttrat should be considered for ICT projects. t5]

5. a) Explain the integrated change control process in depth. t4I

b) Define WBS technique in scope management. t3l

6. Being an IT project manager how are you going to manage an IT based project that
demands regular updates with new trends in market. ts]

7. Consider you are hired as a consultant in a IT college where every year 50 students are

admitted in 4 yew program. You are asked to prepare a tender" Specification document
for setting up a digital library to be set-up on that college. State your all assumptions that
you will be making while preparing the document. t6I

8. If schedule performance index (SPl) is 0.75 in a mega project undergoing near Devikapur
district with eamed value of being 60. Now calculate the planned value and also state

whether the project is ahead schedule or behind schedule. t6I

9. Write short notes on: (any five) [ax5]

a) Balanced Scorecard
b) Tornado analysis
c) Critical path analysis
d) Decision tree analysis
e) Trends in cloud computing

0 Outsourcing and off-shoring options
r*:F*
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,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt A:ll questtons.
,/ TheJigures in the margin tndicate Fult Marks.
/ Assurne suitable data if necessary.

'l

1. What is a project? List out its characteristics.

.--'' -' -2. What are different skill sets required by aproject manager? Briefly explain each ofthem.

3. Define project management body knowledge.

4. Explain aboutProject Man4gement Institute Framework.

5. What are the phases in project life cycle? How does a project life 'cycle 
differ from a

product life cycle?

6. Explain a Matrix Organizatiot Stnrcture with it's advantages and disadvantages.

7. Discuss the concept of project management process $oups (PGs). List down two
processes of project management process group with their inputs, tools and techniques
and output.

8. Explain about Integrated Change Coutol in IT project development

9. Why is it important to determine activity sequencing on projects? '[Vhat are
diagrams/methods that can be used to sequence activities in the project?

10. Given the following information for one-year project, use Earned Value Management
(EVlv$ method to calculate, cost variance, schedule variar.rcg cost perforrrance index
(CPI) and Schedule performance index (SPI) for the project.

Planned Value : NPR 23,000

. Actual Cost = NPR 25,000
Budget at Completion = NPR 1,20,000

I l. What is a Maturity Model for software development? Explain them.

12. Explain about the necessity of information disfibution and its tools r:J :eohzuques.

13. What are different tools and techniques for risk identification? Discuss brainstorming and
Delphi Tecbnique for risk management

14. What is a procurement:ptocess? How is it performed in a project?

15. Discuss about IT projectmanagement methodology.

16. Write short note on:
a) Project stakeholders
b) Project management inforrnation system
c) Critical Chain Scheduling
d) Categories of Risk
e) Balanced Score Card
O Constructive Cost Model (COCOMO)

12+21

lsl
121

l4l

tsl
141

f/,a
L'rl

tsI
different

tsI

t6I

tsl
r a'I
LJJ

t41

[1+4]

tsl

lzx6l

*,F 4

P.26
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/ Candidates
{ Attempt All

proposal. Also explain

3. a) ConstructtheCPM

are required to give their answers in own words as far as practicable.

{ Thefigures in mar gin .indi c at e WMar hs

{ Assume suitable if necessary.

I

1. Differentiate Multilateral Joint' Venture project with examplel
Discuss the external in which a is operated.

2. Define concept of appraisal. about contents of technical and financial

[4+6]

analysis of fomrulation. l?!+7+37

t16Ifor a proj with following activities :

and lnterferring float (If)

levelling limited resource *orffi*r,*r1

[3+4]

[3+4]

risk response planning. [1+5+4]

structure planning. A project
shareB @ Rs 100, 1,50,000

Earning before inteiest

lind:
r) Critical path
ii) Project completion time
iii) EsT, EFT, LST, LFT,

Free float (Fp),

b) Define the-terms resource
and work break stnrstue.

4. a) Write the concept of
contol cycle.

b) \[rhy cost contol is
months with per unit

and Contolling and also explain project
,1

in project? houses were to be completed in tlree
of Rs 25,00,000/-. one month 4 houses were completed

with total expenditure Rs 96,00,000/- use value analysis to find the status'of
the project.

- 5. Define'risk'. Explain sources of project risk.

6. Define the term project Explain features of
has total capital of Rs 5,00,000 which consists of
preference share 18% and remaining loan @
and tax in a year is Rs 1 , Calculate EPS and book.

,1. **

of share if tax rate is25%. lz+4+4)
l'

Exam. Ncrv Back & Latcr
80Level ,BE Full Marks

32,?rogran::::,7 BCEBELi --
3.Aeri. Pass

3 hrs.Year lPart I ty tI Time

I JActivities A B' C DI E F G H
G,H IPredecessor rA.B H A C E.F D.F

Davs 4 7 \4 8 2 1 6 5 8 9

P.25
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Activity ,Duration in da.ys

Afi-z) Start earth work 3

B 0.4) '' Vendor selection.
.,

cfi-7) Start handlins I
D(2-3) Continue earth.wotk . ..: ' :i-. ',-, 3

E (3-6_) 2
F (4-s) Orderlng raw'material 4
G (4i8) Excavdtion'for- di4ins, : :''" :

, H(5-6), " :' ReceivitiE: raw:r-nateria[, i. ..: i :r1 :..'._: '' '\ -' ' _

', 'I(6=9) ,

,t A:$-,,
K (8:9) ',,
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{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' AfiemptAll questions.
/ Thefigures in the margtn indicate Fall Marlcs.y' Assume suitable dota if necessary.

l. What is a project, and what are its main attributes? How is a project different from what
most people do in their day-to-clay jobs? Discuss the specific atffibutes that are specific
to ITrelatedprojects. t4I

2* What is a Project Management Body of knowledge? Explain different general\""' 
management skills necessary to be a go9( project manager. P+A

3raffi:a;t does it mean by the term "project management pracl"'e"? Discuss project\*'/ 
management framework uN per the standard of Project Managemfnt Institute (PMI) along,
with the concept. v 

ts]

€Wnat is a Software Developmelr! ,Life-Cycle (SDLCX Explain any one of its kind that
you prefer in developing an ISftgject. Why? 1 \

-y''Mostof 
the projectToilows function4[ orgqpl4ptional structure. If you agree,justif. , -

t.,t'
u6--E-rscussaboutProjectMarggglBantP-rop-e-ssGroups./'7. Discuss the process of definine project scope in more detail as a project progresses,

going from information in a project charter to a project scope statement, $Pftmd \@

t2t7

dictisrmxy. r" t5I//
\LJffi/is thele ngcessity of P_roject Time manag-ement? Expldu trqlv is-that performed., .' [+4J
g,-r**;ir a cost estimating? E*dui;itr ;.Sffiand techniques used for cost estimating. [1+4]

,p"'fiIult do you understand Uy qugry-i;qe context of project management? piscussv 
qualitysqrtfiol prosFs and its m@-utputs. t5l

!1. Why better communication js.-ggitjSal fot ICT projects? Discuss the contents of
V'11 communication management plan that should be considered.

,_9-6rtis a Project Risk Maur€ement? Explain the processes involved biefly ., ,'
,,10:T/hy are organization moving towards the trend of outsourcing? Discuss the challenges

-t ofoutsourcing.

14. What are the roles of award and assessment in achieving Excellency in project
..ka completion, Bri€fly explain.

15. Write short notes on:

-a) Expert Judgement
b) Arrowpiagramming Method
c) Balance score card

,Yl

Jri

tsI

tsl

tsl

tsl

[3x3]

:l*tt
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